SacMod’s List of Online Resources as of February, 2017
This list of internet links was compiled from researching materials and resources helpful
to owners of mid-20th century homes. Providers did not pay to be included. It is an
evolving list; please feel free to give us feedback or recommendations for providers to
be added.
______________________________________________________________________
- Retro Renovation
http://retrorenovation.com
The go-to resource for ideas, materials, techniques for kitchens, baths,
remodeling basics, exteriors
- Atomic Ranch Magazine
http://www.atomic-ranch.com
Quarterly magazine that celebrates midcentury houses—from 1940s ranch tracts
to 1960s architect-designed modernist homes—with an emphasis on affordable
solutions and homeowner renovations.
* Must-have book: Atomic Ranch Midcentury Interiors
http://www.amazon.com/Atomic-Midcentury-Interiors-Michelle-Gringeri-Brown/dp/1423619315

Great book! Tons of ideas and an index of material resources!
- Eichler Network - CA Modern Magazine
http://eichlernetwork.com
- Service Directory http://eichlernetwork.com/service_directory
Celebrates mid-century modern homes in California

- Mid-Century Home Style
http://www.midcenturyhomestyle.com
Design, homes, and lifestyles of the mid-20th century through house plans,
interior designs and styles, color schemes, and advertising.
- Rejuvenation
http://www.rejuvenation.com
Period-appropriate hardware and lighting fixtures
- see their MidCentury Modern Collection
- Modwalls
- modern tile resource

http://www.modwalls.com

- Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers
Period-appropriate wall coverings
- see their Modernism Collection

http://www.bradbury.com

- Eichler House Numbers

http://www.eichlernumbers.com

- Modernism Magazine
http://www.modernismmagazine.com
Quarterly magazine for people who love 20th-century modernist design
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- Dwell Magazine
http://www.dwell.com
Monthly magazine that focuses on modern homes, lifestyles, products,
and architecture.
- Lotta Living
http://www.lottaliving.com
Source for Mid Century Modern Lifestyle, Design, Art, Furniture and Architecture
- Arcalus Design Consulting + Rare Book Archive
http://arcalus.com
Period design consulting for old-house owners, architects, designers, writers,
researchers, and preservation groups involved in projects where a meaningful
connection to the past has high value.
- Invaluable article: “10 Forgotten Lessons of Mid-Century Modern Design”
http://blog.buildllc.com/2011/09/10-forgotten-lessons-of-mid-century-modern-design/
- Another invaluable article; think long and hard before you remove these features
during a renovation: “10 Most Endangered Features of MidCentury Homes”
http://retrorenovation.com/2012/08/20/the-10-most-endangered-features-of-midcenturyhomes-2012-report/
*** Funny list of things that you should NOT do to your mid-century modern home. But
seriously... avoid these.
http://www.lottaliving.com/bb/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=3647&start=210#p83626
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